DISCIPLESHIP FOLLOW UP PROGRAM
For many years here in Washington state we did not have an effective
discipleship follow up program for the people we led to the Lord. Different
programs were tried. We attempted to get local churches to follow up on
the names. This worked somewhat, but not too good. We gave out cards
to the people we prayed with that gave them some info. We tried a few
other things also but nothing really got going.
Christian's would sometimes ask us how we followed up with these new
believer's. We really did not have much of a way. We trusted the Holy
Spirit and that was good, but......................
Then in 2009 at a local fair here in the Northwest God through a "God idea"
gave us the answer for a wonderful discipleship program.
The great thing about this program and I am going to explain it in detail is
that ANY GODMOBILE ACROSS AMERICA & CANADA can use it as
well. It is not complicated, and can be implemented with a minimum of
effort AND NO COST.
We give Jesus all the credit and glory for this and make it available to all
Godmobiles .
HOW IT WORKS
When someone comes up to the booth or tent (wether they pray with us or
not) we ask them if they would like to receive FREE little Bible lessons.
Most of them say yes (not all but most).
We then hand them a slip of paper, It is downloadable in the resource
section of this website "sign up for FREE Bible lessons
We have them. (it is important that they do it) fill in their first and last name
and email address.
then VERY IMPORTANT, we read the email back to them to be sure that
we can read it.

At the end of the event these slips are sent to me (Michael Corey) to be
inputted in to our follow up system
AN IMPORTANT NOTE HERE: If you want to partake in this you will have
to type the info, first and last name and email into an excel file and email to
me at mcorey777@gmail.com. (this is not difficult, if you do not know how
we can show you in a few minutes)
HOW TO EMAIL NAMES AND EMAILS
1. Open an excel file (this is a microsoft office document). You can also
use Google's excel file.
2. put heading in for first name, last name, and email
3. add people to send discipleship messages to
4. Then email to mcorey777@gmail.com
5 Do this at the end of each event you do.
This information is then put into a system where they automatically receive
email bible lessons every third day for 30 days. (total of 10 messages).
After they receive their first 10 messages they then get one a week for as
long as they remain on our list.
It is important to note that these names are only used for this purpose. We
do not ever send them anything else or give or sell this information.
The first message they receive has a video all about getting saved again.
So they are getting exposed to the plan of salvation a second time within a
few days of praying at the event.
2 of these 10 messages explain why receiving the Holy Spirit with Tongues
is important and we have them pray a prayer out loud to receive the Holy
Spirit.
If you would like to receive these messages to see what they are like. Just
go to our national Godmobile website and on the home page put in your
email and you will start getting them also www.Godmobileministry.com

This has been a great gift from the Lord for our Godmobile ministry and we
are happy to share it with you and if you send the excel file to us from your
events we will input them in also.
If you would like to set up your own system that is fine also. We will help all
we can. It is a bit technical to do it, so you might like to start with the one in
place at first.
Please feel free to call or email me anytime. My passion, probably like
yours is to win souls and we up here in the Northwest love having a way to
disciple them also in this internet age.
By the way We also have a system for helping them to find a local church if
they want one. Also if they don't have an email address, we get their snail
mail address and mail them follow up material. We would be glad to show
you how we do this if you like.
Call me or email. Michael Corey 253-777-0088 pst
mcorey777@gmail.com

